The interconnection network structure can be the deciding and limiting factor in cost and performance of parallel computers. One of the most popular point-to-point interconnection networks for parallel computers today is the hypercube. The regularity, logarithmic diameter, symmetry, high connectivity, fault-tolerance, simple routing, and recon gurability (easy embedding of other network topologies) of the hypercube make it a very attractive for parallel computers. Unfortunately the hypercube possesses a major drawback which is the complexity of its node structure: the number of links per node increases as the network grows in size. As an alternative to the hypercube, the binary de Bruijn (BdB) network is recently receiving much attention. The
Introduction
The choice of the interconnection network structure is critical in the design of parallel computers since communication between processors (for multicomputers) and between processors and memory modules (for multiprocessors) dominate the cost of the machine, the power budget, the hardware (wiring, packaging, etc.), and the overall performance 1{4 . Many topologies have been explored for parallel computers, including multistage interconnection networks such as omega, baseline, banyan, crossover, etc, and point-to-point interconnection networks such as hypercube, mesh, ring, bus, star, etc. 3;5 . Currently, two of the most popular point-to-point topologies are the binary n-cube or hypercube 6{9 , and the mesh 10{13 . The hypercube topology is completely symmetric with a logarithmic diameter (the diameter of a network is de ned to be the largest number of hops in the shortest path between any two nodes. For an N-node network, the diameter is log 2 N). It is also fault-tolerant, and has very simple routing algorithms. However, the shortcoming of the hypercube network is the complexity of the node structure: the number of links per node grows as the network size increases. This property makes it very di cult to construct large-scale systems with the hypercube topology. The second popular network is the mesh topology. The mesh can be easily implemented because of the simple regular connection and the small number of links (four) per node (constant node degree). Because of its constant node degree the mesh is highly scalable. The mesh network also su ers from a major limitation which is its large diameter (N 1=2 for an N-node network) along with its limited connectivity. As an alternative to the hypercube and the mesh topologies, the de Bruijn topology 14;15 has recently been receiving much attention. Its properties and applications have been studied by several researchers 2;16{19 . Its topological properties show that the de Bruijn network is a good candidate for next generation interconnection networks of parallel computers after the hypercube. The de Bruijn network behaves like the hypercube, and retains most of the same desired properties (logarithmic diameter, fault-tolerance, and simple routing). The de Bruijn network possesses two major additional advantages. The rst advantage is that the de Bruijn network requires fewer physical links than the hypercube for the same network size (the same number of nodes). For example, to construct a network of 1,024 nodes, the hypercube network requires 5,120 physical links whereas the de Bruijn network requires only 2,048 links. The second major property of the de Bruijn network is that the node degree is constant, whereas in the hypercube the node degree varies as log 2 N for an N-node network. For a binary de Bruijn network, the node degree is always four regardless of the network size. It should be noted that the node degree of the mesh network is also four independent of the network size, but the binary de Bruijn network has much smaller diameter than the mesh for the same network size.
Recent work has also shown that most of the algorithms proposed for the hypercube network can be easily transposed onto the de Bruijn network without any increase in the complexity of the algorithms 16 . This coupled with a constant node degree, makes the de Bruijin network a highly desirable interconnection architecture for future large-scale systems.
Despite its many attractive properties, the de Bruijn network is considerably less known compared to the hypercube network because it is much less amenable to VLSI implementations. The VLSI implementation of the de Bruijn network is nontrivial since the network is neither fully symmetric nor modular 16;17 as is the case with other popular networks. Additionally, the de Bruijn network requires many more global connections than the hypercube and the mesh, and such global connections make its VLSI implementation more di cult. Currently, the de Bruijn topology is used in a few parallel machines: The Triton/1 computer developed at the University of Karlsruhe 20 , and the de Bruijn VLSI network with 8192 nodes being built by NASA's Galileo project 17 . Optics, owing to its three-dimensional (3-D) nature, global connectivity property, and its exible signal routing capability, seems to be very suitable for realizing non-symmetric global connections 21{26 . In this paper, we propose an implementation methodology for the optical de Bruijn network. The proposed methodology provides a partitionable optical implementation; i.e., the de Bruijn network is rst decomposed into a few primitive operations each of which can be e ciently implemented, and then, these operations are combined to-gether to realize the de Bruijn network. An optical implementation of the de Bruijn network is proposed to show feasibility of the design methodology. It is shown that a BdB network with 4096 nodes can be integrated in 4cm 2 area with the total power e ciency being as high as 48%.
De nition and Properties of Binary de Bruijn Networks
A binary de Bruijn network with 2 n nodes is denoted by n-BdB. Let node i (0 i < 2 n ) in the n-BdB be represented by an n-bit binary number, say i = a n?1 a n?2 a 0 . Node i is connected to four neighboring nodes (i 1 ; i 2 ; i 3 , and i 4 ) as follows. i 1 = a n?2 a n?3 a 1 a 0 a n?1 (rotate node i address one bit to the left) (1) i 2 = a n?2 a n?3 a 1 a 0 a n?1 (rotate node i address one bit to the left and complement the bit) (2) i 3 = a 0 a n?1 a n?2 a 2 a 1 (rotate node i address one bit to the right)
i 4 = a 0 a n?1 a n?2 a 2 a 1 (rotate node i address one bit to the right and complement the bit) (4)
Node i 1 connection from node i in Eq. 1 is obtained by rotating node i address to the left by one bit position, which is equivalent to the perfect shu e (PS) operation. Node i 2 connection from node i in Eq. 2 is obtained by rotating node i address to the left and then complementing the least signi cant bit which is equivalent to a perfect shu e-exchange (PS-E) operation. Similarly, node i 3 connection from node i in Eq. 3 is obtained by a right rotation operation which is equivalent to the inverse perfect shu e (IPS) operation, and node i 4 connection from node i is obtained by a right rotation and complement operation or an inverse perfect shu e-exchange (IPS-E) operation. In Fig. 1 a four-BdB network is shown. It should be noted that the BdB network is not modular (i.e., we cannot build a four-BdB network by simply connecting two three-BdB networks as is the case with the hypercube network), not fully symmetric as the network size grows, and the connectivity is not localized (as is the case with the mesh network). A node in the BdB network has four neighbors as de ned in Eqs. 1{4. Thus, the node degree of an n-BdB network is always 4 which is constant and independent of the network size. In actual implementation, the node degree means the number of fan-ins or fan-outs. Thus, the fact that the node degree is constant greatly eases the design of large-scale systems using the BdB network compared to the hypercube-based one whose node degree grows logarithmically with respect to the network size. As can be seen from Eqs. 1{4, a node in the n-BdB network can be reached from any other node in at most n hops. Thus, the diameter of the n-BdB network with 2 n nodes is n (the diameter increases logarithmically with respect to the total number of nodes in the network). Table 1 compares major topological properties of the BdB network with several popular networks, where the last column (constant edge length) indicates whether the given topology can be realized with edges (links) of the same length.
Design Methodology for Optical de Bruijn Networks
In this section, we propose a design methodology for the optical implementation of the BdB networks. The presented methodology provides a partitionable optical implementation; the BdB network is decomposed into a few primitive operations that can be e ciently implemented and then, these operations are combined together to realize the BdB network. The design methodology assumes a 3-D optical interconnect model which consists of three parts: a two-dimensional (2-D) source array, a 2-D detector array, and an optical interconnect module 27 . The optical interconnect module receives an image from the source array and generates the required optical links to the detector array. 
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. In this subsection, we rst summarize the mathematical relationship between the 2-D SPS and the 2-D FPS derived in Ref. 36 , and then extend it to derive the relationship between the 2-D separable inverse perfect shu e (SIPS) and the 2-D folded inverse perfect shu e (FIPS). Then we identify the most fundamental three operations required for the BdB network construction.
Let us consider that N nodes (N = 2 n and n is even) are arranged in a 2 n=2 2 n=2 array (or 2-D plane). A binary address of a node can be represented by (a n?1 a n?2 a n=2 ; a n=2?1 a 1 a 0 ), where a n?1 a n?2 a n=2 represents the row index and a n=2?1 a 1 a 0 represents the column index. Note that the row index and the column index are separated by a comma. A 2-D FPS (denoted as f 2-D FPS ) can be expressed as: f 2-D FPS : (a n?1 a n?2 a n=2 ; a n=2?1 a 1 a 0 ) = (a n?2 a n=2?1 ; a n=2?2 a 1 a 0 a n?1 )
A 2-D SPS (denoted as f 2-D SPS ) can be expressed as: f 2-D SPS : (a n?1 a n?2 a n=2 ; a n=2?1 a 1 a 0 ) = (a n?2 a n=2 a n?1 ; a n=2?2 a 1 a 0 a n=2?1 ) (6) As can be seen in Eqs. (i) Exchange MSBs in (a n?1 a n?2 a n=2 ; a n=2?1 a 1 a 0 ) = (a n=2?1 a n?2 a n=2 ; a n?1 a 1 a 0 ) (
(ii)f 2-D SPS : (a n=2?1 a n?2 a n=2 ; a n?1 a 1 a 0 ) = (a n?2 a n=2?1 ; a n=2?2 a 1 a 0 a n?1 ) (
If we divide the addresses of nodes placed in the source array into four quadrants; Q0, Q1, Q2, and Q3, the exchange of MSBs is equivalent to the exchange of Q1 and Q3 as depicted in Fig. 2 .a.
Relationship Between 2-D Folded Perfect Shu e-Exchange (FPS-E) and 2-D Separable Perfect Shu e (SPS)
Now we derive the 2-D FPS-E (denoted as f 2-D FPS-E ) from the 2-D SPS. We de ne a 2-D FPS-E as:
f 2-D FPS-E : (a n?1 a n?2 a n=2 ; a n=2?1 a 1 a 0 ) = (a n?2 a n=2?1 ; a n=2?2 a 1 a 0 a n?1 )
which is equivalent to (1) complementing the MSB of the row address (a n?1 ), (2) exchanging MSBs of the row address and the column address, and (3) performing a 2-D SPS on the resulting address. Since the complement of the MSB in the row address corresponds to the exchange of quadrants Q0 and Q3, and the exchange of Q1 and Q2, steps (1) and (2) f 2-D FIPS : (a n?1 a n?2 a n=2 ; a n=2?1 a 1 a 0 ) = (a 0 a n?1 a n=2+1 ; a n=2 a 1 )
Similarly, we denote a 2-D SIPS as f 2-D SIPS and de ne it as: f 2-D SIPS (a n?1 a n?2 a n=2 ; a n=2?1 a 1 a 0 ) = (a n=2 a n?1 a n=2+1 ; a 0 ; a n=2?1 a 1 )
Eqs. 10 and 11 show that the 2-D FIPS is equivalent to (1) performing 2-D SIPS, and (2) exchanging most signi cant bits (MSBs) in the row address and the column address of the resulting node address. The latter is equivalent to the exchange of quadrants Q1 and Q3.
Relationship f 2-D FIPS-E (a n?1 a n?2 a n=2 ; a n=2?1 a 1 a 0 ) = (a 0 a n?1 a n=2+1 ; a n=2 a 1 )
which is equivalent to (1) performing the 2-D SIPS, (2) exchanging most signi cant bits (MSBs) in the row index and the column index, and (3) complementing the MSB in the row index of the resulting source array. As shown in Fig. 2 .b, steps (2) and (3) correspond to the clockwise rotation of the quadrants by one position. a. Figure 3 is a decomposition tree of the BdB network which summarizes the relationships derived so far. The optical BdB network based on the 3-D optical interconnect model consists of four operations; 2D FPS, 2D FPS-E, 2D FIPS, and 2D FIPS-E operations. The 2D FPS operation illustrated as the leftmost branch of the decomposition tree is further divided into three operations in sequence; QE followed by columnwise 1D PS, and followed by rowwise 1D PS operations. Similarly, 2D FPS-E, 2D FIPS, and 2D FIPS-E operations are further divided into three operations as shown in Fig. 3 . It should be noted that the IPS operation can be obtained from the PS operation by swapping inputs and outputs or vice versa. Thus, we can conclude that the most fundamental three operations are identi ed to be QE, QR, and PS (or IPS) for constructing the BdB network.
B. Construction of the Binary de Bruijn Network Using the Primitive Operations
The construction of the BdB network using fundamental operations is the reverse process of the decomposition as shown in Fig. 4 . At stage 1, four images (fanouts) of the N N input arrary are generated. Four images undergo FPS, FPS-E, FIPS, FIPS-E operations as indicated by branches 1), 2), 3), and 4) respectively. For example, QE, columnwise 1D PS, and rowwise 1D PS operations are performed in sequence to accomplish FPS operation. Stage 5 combines four images to give the binary de Bruijn connection pattern between the input array and the output array.
Feasibility Study for Optical Implementations
In this section, we apply the presented design methodology to the implementation of the optical BdB network and then we analyze the proposed implementation to show feasibility of the design methodology. An optical implementation of each fundamental operation is rst presented and then, the integration of these fundamental operations is shown to construct the optical BdB network. For cascadability, we restrict beam angles entering and leaving each module (an implementation of an operation) to be normal to the surface.
A. Implementation of Fundamental Optical Operations
Implementation of Quadrant Exchange Operation Figure 5 shows the geometry for the implementation of the QE operation. De ecting optical components, e.g., using di ractive gratings or volume holograms, are fabricated both on the top and on the bottom of the substrate. Beams incident on quadrants Q0 and Q2 pass through directly, whereas beams on quadrant Q1 get de ected toward Q3, and beams on Q3 get de ected toward Q1. Thus, the net e ect of the QE operation becomes the swapping of quadrants Q1 and Q3. The de ection angle requirement can be calculated using Fig. 5 
Note that we can also use two copies of an identical volume hologram in implementing the QE operation since holograms on the Q1 facet and on the Q3 facet can have the same structure but with di erent orientations.
Implementation of Quadrant Rotation Operation Figure 6 illustrates an implementation of the QR operation. We construct four volume holograms or gratings on the facets of Q0, Q1, Q2, and Q3 for the required beam de ections. As shown in Fig. 6 .b, the de ection angle ( ) is equal to tan
, where L is the one dimensional size of the input array and t is the thickness of the substrate. It should be noted that all four holograms will have identical structure but with di erent orientations.
The hologram on Q0 de ects incident beams along +x direction, Q1 along ?y direction, Q2 along ?x direction, and Q3 along +y direction.
Implementation of Perfect Shu e Operation
Several implementations of permutation interconnects, including the PS operation, have been demonstrated so far using holographic optical elements 37;38 , di ractive lenslets 39 , and refractive lenslets 40 . We can easily extend such methods to implement 1D rowwise (or columwise) PS operations. Figure 7 shows a rowwise (or columnwise) 1D PS implementation on 8 rows (or columns). Let d be the node size along a single dimension, t be the thickness of the substrate, and i be the de ected angle at node i. We should note that the 1-D PS operation on k nodes requires k=2 distinct de ecting components since de ection angles of the rst k=2 nodes are symmetric to those of the remaining k=2 nodes. Also note that an implementation of the 1-D IPS operation can be easily achieved by swapping inputs and outputs of the 1-D PS implementation in Fig. 7 .
B. Integration of Fundamental Operations to Construct the Optical Binary de Bruijn Network
As shown in Fig. 4 , we need a 1 4 fanout element (a 4 1 fanin element as well) to construct the BdB network in addition to the implementations of fundamental operations discussed so far.
Implementation of 1 4 fanout/fanin elements Several implementations of fanout elements have been demonstrated

41{44
. We discuss geometry requirements of fanout elements to implement the BdB network. Figure 8 illustrates an implementation of the fanout element using a multiplexed volume hologram. Using the geometry given in Fig. 8 .b, we can see that the de ection angle of each beam is equal to tan ?1 L p 2 t . It should be noted that a 4 1 fanin element can be achieved by swapping inputs and outputs of the 4 1 fanout element.
Construction of the binary de Bruijn network
The construction of the BdB network using implementations of fundamental operations is the process of integration as shown in Fig. 4 . Figure 9 shows a 3-D view of the constructed BdB network using implementations of fundamental operations presented in Subsec. 4 A. Beams generated from an N N laser diode array are rst split into four images by the 1 4 fanout element. Four images of the input array will undergo FPS, FPS-E, FIPS, and FIPS-E operations, respectively. Each operation is achieved by performing a sequence of three fundamental operations. At the last stage a fanin element combines four images, which result in the BdB connections between the input and output arrays.
It should be noted that an index-matching uid might be used between stages to ensure that the traveling light is not disturbed optically. Also note that we can use the space division multiplexing technique with multiple detectors per node to avoid fanin problem 45 at the last stage of the BdB network integration. An incoming signal distinction scheme, which encodes spatial positions of the sources at the nodes, would allow us to use an a ordable number of detectors per node 46 .
C. Analysis of the Proposed Implementation
Integration Density The optical implementation of the network cannot be made arbitrarily small because of the limitation in the achievable de ection angle, resulting from the limited resolution of the di ractive grating. In addition, the integration density is limited due to di raction spreading. Both constraints must be ful lled at the same time.
We use Gaussian beam optics 47 to analyze the integration density limited by di raction spreading. In Gaussian beam optics, the dependency of the beam radius on the beam traveling distance is governed by:
where z is the distance propagated, is the wavelength of the light, w 0 is the original beam radius, and w(z) is the beam radius after the beam has propagated a distance z. For the BdB network implementation being depicted in Fig. 9 , we calculate the longest distance beams may propagate. Assume that L is the size of the input array along a single dimension and t is the thickness of each substrate. Note that the longest beam traveling distance in the entire BdB network is equivalent to the accumulation of the longest path in each module. From Fig. 8 Therefore, from Eq. 14, the source beam radius w 0 will expand to w(z max ) on the detector side.
We calculate achievable integration density on the input array size (L L) of 10mm 10mm. Suppose that the thickness (t) be 7mm, the source beam size be 100 m in diameter, and the source light wavelength be 785nm. Maximum de ection angle required in realizing the optical BdB network occurs in the implementation of the QE operation as discussed in Subsec. 4 A. From Eq. 13, the highest grating resolution for the given input array size is 276nm if a four-level grating is used. Such resolution can be achieved with current e-beam writing technology 48 . Now we consider e ect of di ractive spreading on the integration density. The longest distance (z max ) becomes approximately 48mm, resulting in the beam size of 157 m in diameter on the detector array. With this beam size, we can integrate approximately 4,096 sources (detectors) in a 10mm 10mm input (detector) array size. Thus, a 12-BdB network (4,096 nodes) can be easily integrated. It should be noted that the total area required for the 12-BdB network is 20mm 20mm due to the fanout module.
Implementation Complexity
As discussed in Subsec. 4 A, an implementation of the N-node BdB network requires implementations of QE, QR, and PS operations, in addition to the 1 4 fanout/fanin elements. The number of distinct optical de ecting components in implementing the QE, QR, and fanout/fanin elements is independent of the network size N. However, the PS operation requires p N=2 distinct de ecting components.
Signal Skew
The longest path in the proposed BdB implementation is derived in Eq. 15. The shortest path occurs if beams propagate without any de ection in the QE and the PS operations. Thus, the shortest path (z min ) is equal to With the same sizes of L and t used in the previous calculation, the shortest distance becomes approximately 43mm. Thus, the inherent signal skew due to the path di erence in the proposed implementation is no greater than 167ps.
Power E ciency In this analysis we assume the use of index matching uid between stages and the use of antire ection coating on each surface to enhance power e ciency. The fanout/fanin module using multiplexed volume hologram can be made with transmission power e ciency as high as 90%
43
. The QE, QR, and PS operations require only beam de ecting components. Using volume holograms, the de ection e ciency of 95% can be easily achieved 44 . The transmission power e ciency of each operation is 90% since a pair of holograms are used along the beam path. Thus, overall power e ciency of the proposed implementation can be as high as 48%.
Cascadability
Suppose that we use volume holograms in implementing each operation. Note that the proposed optical implementation uses a pair of identical volume holograms along the beam path for each operation. This con guration tolerates the dependency of beam angles leaving the module on the instability of the light wavelength. In other words, the beam will leave the module normal to the surface regardless of the light wavelength as long as the beams are incident normal to the surface. Thus, cascadability can be well maintained using a pair of identical holograms.
Conclusions
The binary de Bruijn topology as an interconnection network for parallel computers has been recently studied as an alternative to the hypercube-based or the mesh-based interconnection network. The binary de Bruijn network has the node-degree of a two-dimensional mesh, and the diameter of a hypercube. The de Bruijn network retains most of the desired properties of the hypercube network such as small diameter, easy message routing scheme, fault tolerance, and e cient mapping of many scienti c and engineering problems. In addition, the de Bruijn network has a constant node degree independent of the network size, which is very desirable in constructing large-scale systems. Unfortunately, the de Bruijn network is not fully symmetric and the connection patterns are not localized. This makes its VLSI implementation nontrivial, though not impossible. However, free-space optics, owing to its exibility and three-dimensional connectivity, can easily realize the non-symmetric global connections.
In this paper, we have proposed a design methodology for the optical implementation of the de Bruijn network. The methodology rst decomposes the binary de Bruijn network into a few basic operations that can be e ciently implemented. And then, it integrates these basic operations to construct the network. To show feasibility of the design methodology, we proposed an optical implementation of the binary de Bruijn network. It should be noted that the developed design methodology is good for bulk optics, holographic optics, or planar optics, etc., since the methodology does not assume any speci c optical technologies. A 4096-node binary de Bruijn network was analyzed and found to be feasible for optical implementations. Such implementation demonstrates good feasibility by showing a reasonable optical power e ciency and a volume size capable for inclusion within the case of a massively parallel computer. The exchange of MSBs in the row index and the column index is equivalent to the exchange of quadrants Q1 and Q3, and (b) the complement of MSB in the row index (a n?1 ) (step 1), followed by the exchange of MSBs in the row index and the column index (step 2) results in clockwise rotation of quadrants by one position. These four operations are combined together to realize a binary de Bruin network. 
